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Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery, Book J brings exactly the same qnantity into the vessel. A. 
Binders, and Paper Mills. Large knife work a specialty. Suppose the wind strong enough to blow the rain hori
Also manufacturers of Soloman's Parallel Vise. Taylor . zontally, how much then? 

]'he Oharge/or Insertion under this head is One lJollar Stiles & Co., Riegelsville, N. J .  
(2) T. E. A. asks; 1.  Will a telegraph 

a linefor each insertion; about eight words to a line. For Alcott's Improved Tnrbine, see adv. p. 110. 

melt brass for casting any small article without a regu· 
Jar furnace? A. Brass may be melted in an ordinary 
coal stove. Give it plenty of time and a !:ood fire. 

(14) D. B. asks: 1. What pressure per 
square inch will an upright copper boiler stand, shell 
No. 22, head sheets, No. 16, with four stays; boiler 16 
inches diameter and 30 inches long, with 40 three-quarter 
brasstubes? A. 25 lb. per square inch. 2. Will the above 
hoiler be Jarge ffiough to drive a double engine, cyliLder 
2x4? A. No, ex�ept the engines are run very slow, say 
not more than 60 or 70 revolutions per minute. 3. Will 
it be safe and strong enough? A. Yes. 

Advertisements must be l'ec£ived at publication office I Improved . Solid. Emery Wheels and Machinery, Au
as ea1'{yas Thursday morning to appear in next iSS'lIe. tomat!c Kmfe Grmders, Portable ChUCk Jaws. Impor-. tant, t ha t users should have prices of these first class 

sounder work on a line 600 feet long with ground wires 
without relays? 2. A. Yes .. What makes the annuncia
tors drop when it is lightning in a telephone exchange? 
Is it the free electricity in the air? A. The current in
duced in the line bylightning. 3. Should not Leclanche 
batteries be closed at night when not in use? A. No; 

W The publwhers qf this paper guarantee to adver- goods. American Twist Drill Co., Meredithville, N. H. 
tisers a circulation of not less than 50,000 copUs every 

I/Jeekly issue. 

Steam Rood Wagons, or Light Locomotives, for Wood 
Rail. Manufacturers plllase address Santa Fe Canal 
Co., Waldo, Florida. 

Wanted-Brick Making Machinery. W. S. Clark, 
Macon, Ga. 

Fine Gray Iron Castings to order. A .  Winterburn, 
�'oundry. 16 De Witt St., Albany, N. Y.  

Paper Board Manufacturing Companies will please 
saud address to J. B. Parker, Memphis, Alabam a. 

Green River Drilling Machines; Lightning Screw 
Plates. Page 108. 

Graining & Lettering; new pat. J. J. Callow, Clev'd, O. 
Wanted-A Good Pattern Maker. Apply to A. Lei

telt, Bro. & Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Wanted-A Situation, by Experienced Foreman, in 

Machine Shop. Can furnish drawings of the Dodge 
Horse Nail Machine. P. O. Box 4.3, Keesville, Essex 
CO.,N. Y. 

For Standard Tnrbine, see last or next number. 
Burgess' Non-conductor for Heated Surfaces; easily the Leclanche should not be kept on a closed circuit applied, efficient. and inexpensive. Applicable to plain longer thanjs absolutely necessary, as it soon polarizes. or curved surfaces, pIpes, elbows, and valves. See p. 284' 1 4. Is it not dangerous to use the telephone during 
Don't buy until you see the $4 Drill Chuck; holds 0 to thunderstorms? A. Yes, unless a very good lightning 9-16. A. If. Cushman, Hartford, Conn. arreoter with a very good ground is provided. Even. 

(15) L. S. writes: A friend and myself 
want to build a yacht 50 or 55 feet long. Have not had 
any experience in that line, and would like to get hull 
model, or drawings, if possible. We want something to 

Diamond Tools. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. then severe shocks may be expected. � � :>team Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, andTube 
Expanders • .R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Wanted-The address o f  40,000 ilawyers and Lumber
men for a copy of Emerson's Hand BOOk of Saws. New 
edition 1880. Over 100 ill ustrations and pages of valuable information. EmerFlon, Smith & Co., Beaver Falls, PR. 

For Wood-Working Machinery, see illus. adv. p. 124. 
The "Fitchburg" Automatic Cut-off Horizontal En� 

gines. The U Haskins" Englnes and .Hoilers. Send for 
pamphlet. Fitchhurg steam Engine Co., Fitchb'g,Mas8. 

Eclipse Portable Engine. See illustrated adv.,p. 125. 
Elevators, Freight and Pagsenger, Shafting, Pulleys 

and Hangers. J,. 8. Graves & Son. Rochester, N. Y. 
Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a speCIalty. John 

Greenwood & Co., Roche"ter, N. Y. See illus. adv. p.l24. 

(3) O. W. E. asks: Will water explode by wor\<irom, want it for speed. A. A model would cost 
continued use in a boiler after all the air has been boiled about $30 to $40. 2. Which shall I use, iron or steel, for 
out of it? If so, what prevents the boilers of ocean the hull? A. Stllel would be the lightest and best. 3. 
steamships from exploding where surface condeusers What size engine do we require? Do you think the 
are used? A. No; b u t  the ebullition will be very irregu- boat too small for double engine; if not, what size; also. 
lar and the boiling point be raised. In ocean steamers size of boiler, shaft, and wheel? A. A double engine, 6 
a certain small amount of fresh (or new) water is added inch cylinder by 8 inch stroke. The dimensions of 
from time to ti.me, or the water submitted to aeration boiler would depend upon the kind. Wheel about 3 
before being returned to the boiler. feet 8 inches diameter; shaft 2J1l inches diameter. 

(4) J. F. E. writes: I want to b6lt from a (1G) T. W. C. asks at what temperature a 

Safety Linen Hose for Warehouses. Steamboats, and 2d-hand Machinists' Tools, Lathes, Plan�rs, and Drills, Hotds, at reduced rates. Greene, Twelid & Co., N. Y.  for sale. Address Hawes Machine Co., Fall River, Mass. 
Rubber Hose, Emery, Baxtq!' Wrench, and Soapstone 

For Sale Cheap.-A Springfield Gas Machine, with 500 
light capacity. D. L. E.,16 White St., New York. 

twenty inch pulley on to a two inch pulley, and want to 
I 

low pre,sure engine uses its feed water, and if a high 
find the material that will be the most positive or will pregsure engine uses any hotler; or, in other words, 
not slip, the distance between the pulleys being only doe. a high pressur� engine use hotter feed water than 
about two feet. What can I find as the best thing? A. a lowpressnre engine? Also, how does the steaming 
A woven cotton or canvas belt would be best, but no qualities of anthracite coal compare with Pittsburg 
belt can work successfully unde. the conditions given, coal? A For low pressure engines about 100°, for 
if much power is to be carried. hi.r:h pressure from 160° to 200°, according to efficiency 

Wh • h h 
of heater. Pittsburg coal a little the most efficient 

Carbutt's G elatino-Bromide Dr! Plates for Artists, Packing. Greene, Tweed & Co., 118 Chambers St" N. Y. Architects, Amateur and ProfeSSIOnal Photographers. 
(5) W. F. L. asks: at IS t e c eapest. weight for weight. 

and best way to transmit one horse power four to ten • 
Send for circular. Jno. Carbutt, Mftr., 9th and Arch Sts.,' Nellis' Cast Tool Steel, Castings from which our spe.. 
Philadelphia, Pa. cialty is Plow Shares. Also all kinds agricultural steels and 

rod8-s eed of shaft from which the power is to be (17) H. C. S. asks: 1 Should sman spIral 
taken rwentY-fiVe revolutions per minute? A. By a, springs be made fr0n.' right to I.eft �r left t� right? A. 
wire rope three·eil!hths inch diameter, if you can use They may be. wound m either dlr;ctlOn. It 18 generally 
18rge pulleys say about five feet diameter on your shaft. more convellIent to make thellI rIght-handed. 2. What Recipes and Information on all Industrial Processes. 

Park Benjamin'. Expert Office, 50 Astor House, N. Y. 
Dish Washing Machine wanted; one that is capable 

of washing 25.000 daily. A liberal offer will be made any 
party possessing such a machine, by addressing D. \V.M., 
Box 773, New York city. 

Books relating to Civil Engineering, Electricity, Elec
tric Light, Gas, Heat, Hydraulics, Mining. Sanitary En
gineering, Steam Engine, Turning, etc. Catalogues free. 
E. & F. N. Spon, 446 Broome St., New York. 

Experts in Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. 
Park Benjamin & Bro., 50 Astor House, New York. 

For Yale Mills and Engine., see page 1 09. 
Rules for Engineers and Firemen, and the Removal 

of Rcale in Boilers. Send for circular. Hankin & Co., 50 
Federal St., Boston. 

For Best Quality Brass and Composition Castings, 
address E. Stebbins Mfg. Co., Brightwood, Mass. 

'l'elephones repaired, parts of same for sale. Send 
• tamp for circulars. P. O. Box 205, Jersey City, N.J. 

Asbestos Board, Packing, Gaskets, l'ibers, Asbestos 
Materials for Steam & Building Purposes. Boiler & Pipe 
Covering, Asbestos Pat. FtberCo.,limited,t94 B'way,N.Y. 

Corrugated Wrought Iron for Tires on Traction En
gines, etc. Sole mfrs., H. Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g, Pa. 

Mallmble and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by 
Erie Malleable Iron CompanY, limited, Erie, Pa. 

Apply to J. H. Blaisdell for all kinds of Wood and 
Iron Working Machinery. 107 Liberty St., New York. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. 

Our new Stylographic Pen (just patented), having the 
dup!:x interchangeable point section, is the very latest 
improvement. The Stylographic Pen Co ., Room 13, 169 
Broadway, N. Y .  

Advertising 0 f all kinds i n  all American Newspapers. 
Special lists free. Address E. N. Freshman & Bros., Cin
cinnat� O .  

Skinner & 'Wood, Erie, Pa" Portable and Stationary 
Engines, are full of orders. and withdraw their illustra
ted advertisement . Send for their new circulars. 

Sweetland & Co., 126 Union St., New Haven, Conn., 
manufacture the Sweetland Combination Chuck. 

Power, Foot, and Hand Presses for Metal Workers. 
Lowest prices. Peerless PUnch & Shear Co . . 52 Dey St.,N. y, 

The Brown Automatic Cut-off Engine; nnexcelled for 
worluuanship, economy, and durability. Write for in
fDrmation. C. H. Brown & Co., Fitchburg, Mass. 

For the best Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Ma
chinery, address H. A. Crossley, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Best Oak Tanned Leather Belting. Wm. F. Fore
paugh, Jr .• & Bros., 531 Jefferson st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

National Steel Tnbe Cleaner for boiler tubes. Adjust
able, durable. Chalmers-Spence Co. ,40John St., N. Y. 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, 'Drinker St., Pbiladelphii. Pa.  

Stave, Barrel. Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe
cialty, by E. & Il. Holmes. Buffalo, N. Y. 

ornamental fencings. Nellis, Shriver & Co., Pittsburg. Pa. 
Improved Steel Castiugs ; stiff aud dura hIe ; as soft 

and eaSily worked as wrought iron; tensile strength not 
less than 65.000 Ibs. to sq. in. Circulars free. Pittsburg 
Steel casting Company, Pittsburg, Pa. 

C. J. Pitt & Co., Show Case Manufacturers, 226 Canal 
St., New York. Orders promptly attended to. Send for 
illustrated catalogue with prices. 

For best low price Plauer aud Matcher, aud latest 
improved Sash, Door, and BUni Macbinery, Send for 
catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 

Elevators.-Stokes & Parrish, Phila., Pa. See p. 125. 
4 to 40 H. P. Steam Engines. See adv. p. 125. 

Fire Brick, Tile, aud Clay Retorts, all shapes. Bor.!(Iler 
& O'Brien, M'f'rs, 23d St., above Race, Phila., PR. 

Penfield (Pulley) Blocks, Lockport, N. Y. See ad. p. 125. 

NEW BOOKS AND .PUBLICATIONS. 
THE BOOK OF ENSILAGE; OR, THE NEW DIS

PENSATION FOR FARMERS. By John M. 
Bailey. Billerica, Ma�s.: Published by 
the author. Svo, <;Ioth, pp. 202. Price $2. 

In this very enthusiastic 'volume Dr. Bailey relates 
his experience with eusihlge at" Winning Farm." He 
frankly admits that the method of preserving fodder 
in pits under pressure is not so much a new dispensa
tion as one of the lost arts, which, after the lapse of 
centuries, has just been rediscovered and improved. It 
is, however, "destined to be the meaus which shall 
produce a revolution in modern agriculture." For his 
part he has simply put into practice in America a sys
tem which M. Goffart has demonstrated to be practical 
in France. How far Dr. Bailey's zealous championship 
of silos leads him to exaggerate-if at all-the impor
tance of the system of ensilage, ouly time and wider 
experience can determine. It is certainly to be hoped 
that he is not mistaken in hi" estimate of its advan-
tages. At all events experimental silos are not expen
sive, and farmers will run no great risk in cautiously 
giving the system a fair trial. For this work the in
formation furnished by Dr. Bailey's experience will be 
of value. 
THE VOICE. 

• ' • is used to prevent small steel spiral springs from rust-(6) E. T. asks: What sIze engme would ing, same being applied after spring is made? A. Dip 
be required to drive a side wheel, iron huH yacht, 30 them in boiled linseed oil and allow it tf) dry on. 3. feet long, 7 feet beam, fifteen miles per hour? A. nis Can shellac be used in place of glue in cementing wood not practicable to drive a boat the size you name fifteen joints? Is it as strong, and how long does it take to set? miles per honr with side wheels. To accomplish it A. Shellac will not replace glue. It takes a longtime to with a propener, everything else must be sacrificed to set in the middle of a joint, and is not as strong as 
speed. glue. 

(7) F. M. D. asks (1) for the best and (1S) H. A. B. asks: 1. Does the magnetic 
cheapestwayof making electric batteries. A . Eee SUP- needle point direct to the North Pole and the Nort.h PLEJIlENTS 157, 153, and 159. 2. How much pressure Star? A. On certain lines on the earth's surface the will a copper boiler, 6 inches in diameter, 8 inches long, needle points toward the pole. Such a line ROW passes 
stalld? A. It depends on the thickness of copper of near Wilmington, N. C .. Charlotteville. Pa .• and Pittswhich your boiler is made. 3. Where can I obtain a bnrg, Pa. 2. Are there magnetic poles 23 degrees out of small cheap engine that will run a three foot boat? A line of the geographical poles? A. The magnetic meYou might find one at an instrument or toy store. ridian in some localities varies from the geographical 

(S) W. O. G. asks: What power can be 
obtained from 250 cubic feet of water per minute 
having 4 feet fall? Also, the diameter of undershot 
wheel which would give best results, and size of buckets 
for same? A. Your fall of water will give you abont 
one horse power. The velocity of the periphery of the 

meridian 230 or more. 3. Which is the nearest star, 
and its distance? A. So far as is known the nearest 
fixed star is Alpha Centauri, in the southern hemisphere . 
It is more than twenty millions of millions of miles dis
tant. No other star is known to be within double the 
distance. 

wheel should be about five feet per second. A good (19) A. H. asks: How can I make a strong 
diameter for mill purposes would be 9 to 10 feet outer paste for fastening bills in a file book? A. Rice or 
diameter, and the diameter iuside the huckets,6),( to 7K! starch paste is best. The following is well recom
feet. mended: 4 parts (by weight) of fine glue are allowed to 

(9) E. T. writes: On page 57 of the soften in 15 parts of cold water, and then moderately 
heated nntil the solution becomes quite clear; 65 parts 
of boiling water are now added, with eonstant stirring. 
In another vessel 30 parts of starch paSte are stirred up 
with 20 parts of cold water, so that a thin milky fluid is 
obtained without lumps. Intothis the boiling glue so
lution is gradually stirred, and the whole kept at a boil
ing temperature fo:;: a short time. Atter cooling, a few 
drops of carbolic acid are added to the paste. This 
paste is exceedingly adhesive, and may be used for 
leather as well astor paper and cardboard. It should 
be preserved in corked bottles to prevent evaporation. 
and in this way will keep good for years. 

"Wrinkles and Receipts " it says: It may be fairly as
sumed that a non·condensing engine has on an a verage 
at least 2 lb. per square inch back pressure on the pis
ton. By the application of a condenser it might be ex
pected that there would be a negative pressure of 10 
lb. per square inch on the back of the piston, so that 
the piston pressure would be increased by 12 lb. Ques
tion. How can there be a negative pres8Ure of 10 lb. 
per square inch when there was ouly 2 lb. per square 
inch in the first place? In the example the piston 
pressure is increased 121 b., whereas I can only make it 
21b. increased. Which was taken from the back pres
sure? A. Thcre is no such thing as negative pressure; 
we suppose YOll mean by 21b. back pressure, that much 
more than the atmosphere, or 14'75 lb. +2=16'75 lb. If 

This is a sixteen page paper, issued monthly, at AI- now by the use of the condenser YOll reduce this total 
bany, N. Y., and devoted to voice culture, special atten- back pressure to 3 lb., it is evident you have removed 
tion being paid to stammering and other defects of utter- 13 '75 lb. back or resisting pressure to the work of the 
ance. The Voice is the' official orgau of the Music piston. 

(20)J.A. S. inquires: 1. How to make a cheap 
and serviceable emery wheel. A. Turn wheels from 
well seasoned pine, of the form desired; place emery 
upon ·Rn iron plate heated to 2OGO to 212°; coat the 
wheels with glue prepared as for uniting wood, and roll 
the wheels in the warm emery. After the glUe dries, 
the surplus em,ry is bru@hed off and another eoatmg of 
glue is applied and the wheels are again rolled in the 
warm emery. The wheels should be allowed to become 
thoroughly dry before use. 2. How can I make emery 
sticks? A. Prepare sticks of such forms as you may re
quire, and coat them as directed for emery wheel., or 
attach to them emery paper by meanS of glue or paste. 

Teachers' National Association, an� seems to be admir- (10) S. B. asks: 1. What rule must I work ably adapted to aid the professional work of teac�e�s of by to figure out the horse power transmitted by belts singing, reading, and elo,cntion, as well as PhysIClflns l WS who make a specialt� of the disea�es of the vocal organs, and pulleys? A. For belts the formula600 =horse power, 
Edgar S. Werner, editor and publISher. $1 a year. 

. i. a very safe and and convenient rule where W =width 
��---�---�.-�--- -� �-� -- of belt in inches; S=speed of belt in feet per minnte. 

HINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

With very short or narrow bolts divide by 800 instead of 
600. 2. What do you consider to be the best book on 
the su'bject? A. Cooper on Belts and Belting. 3. Does 
Haswell treat on the subject in his pocket edition? 
A. Yes, briefly. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· No attention will be paid 1.0 communicatious unless odes, pure nicliel salts, importers Vienna lime, crocus, accompanied with the full name and address of the ,etc. Condit. Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J.t and 
(11) H. W. S. writes; Our land is from 

three to five feet lower than the Hocking Canal,!from 
which we wish to irrigate by means of uuderground 

(21) G. H.-To prepare good cider, choose 
ripe, sound apples, swcat them in small heaps lor a few 
hours, and wipe dry. Then grind them, place the pom
ace between layers of clean straw, or preferably 
hair cloth, in a suitable screw press, and apply 
the pressure. As the j uice ruus from the pres" strain 
it through a hair cloth sieve into a large open cask cap
able of holding all the juice to be expressed in one day. 
In a day, or sometimes less, the pomace will risc to ·the 92 and 94 Liberty st., New York. 

Presses. Dies. and Tools for work.ing Sheet Metal. etc. 
Fruit & other can tools. Bliss & Williams. ll'klyn. N. Y. 

Instruction in Steam and Mechanical Engineering. A 
thorough practical education, and a desirable situation 
as soon as competent, can be obtained at the National 
Institute of Steam Engineering, Bridgeport, Conn. l1'or 
particulars, send for pamphlet. 

Hydraulic Jacks, Presses and Pumps. Polishing and 
Buffing Machinery. Patent P unches, Shears, etc. E. 
Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St., New York. 

Sheet Metal Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with automatic cut 

oft'. The best engine made. For prices. address William 
Wright, j\'Lanufacturer, Newburgh. N. Y .  

For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting �ngines, Friction 
Clutch Pulleys, Cut-oft' Coupling, see Frisbie's ad. p. 93. 

For Separators, Farm & Vertical Engines, see adv.p.93. 
For Patent Shapers and Planers, see ills. adv. p. 93. 

writer. 
Names and addresses of correspondents will not be 

given to inqnirers. 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 

to former auswers or articles, will be kind enough to 
name tile date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of the question. 

Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat them. If not t.hen pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring specialinformation which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
'as we cannot be expected to spend time and lahor to 
obtain such information without remuneration. 

Any numbers of t.he SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
MENT referred to in these columus may be had at this 
office. Price 10 cents each. 

(1) J. K. writes: In your answer No. 6, For Mill Mach'y & MIll Furnishing. see illus. adv. p .93. R. R. W., which of course is perfectly correct, it would 
Alineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bor9d, hY be of great interest to the readers and R. R. W. to state 

Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box423, PottsviIlc. Pa. ilee p.93 that when in a storm the rain descends slantingly the 
Rollston� Mac. Co.' s Wood W or kin!: Mach'y ad. p. 93:" I resultant increase of linealspeed occasioned by the wind 

pipes and hydrants. Could a hydraulic ra,m be used top and grow very thick. When lit tIe while bubbles with success to force the ,,,ater through the pIpes? Sup- break through it draw off the liquid through a spigot pose the main pipe is three inch�s, what size should the I placed about 3 inches above the bottom, leaving the lees pipe next the canal be? Would It be better t? run the behind. The cider must be drawn off into very water in an elevated tank. Could steam or wmd power clean casks, and repeatedly racked off until the first be used chea�er to produce the sa�e or better effect? fermentation is over, which is known by no more of the A. A hydraullc ram could be used WIth success; but of white bubbles before mentioned forming. Then add course the quantity of water tak�n from the canal w.i1l a gobletful of �weet oil to each c':'1<, fill it np witll cider be very �uch gr�ter than .that dIscharged. !f
. 
the �IS- in every respect like that contained In it, and bung up charge pIpe be 3 mches dIameter, the receJvmg pIpe tight. Sugar or glucose is sometimes added at this stage should be 7 inches to 7),2 inches diameter. -8 to 15 pounds to the barrel, according to the charnc-

(12) F. R. W. asks: 1. Can steel wire be ter of the apples used-sweet or sour. When the cider 
galvanized in the .ame manner as iron wire? A. Yes; has attnined the proper taste, add one-quarter to one
the steel wires for the Brooklyn bridge are galvanized. half poulld of isinglass dissolved in some of the cider, 
2.  Is there any way by which I can apply lead in solu- and then"about one-quarter pound (not more) of freshly 
tion to a tin roof so that it will adhere and prevent rust prepared sulphite of lime (common preserving powder), 
or leaking? A. We know of no way of doing this. Ap- and draw off, after shaking and allowin, to settle, into 
ply two coats of some ,"ood paint. very clean barrels, or bottle. The sulphite (whichmnst 

not be mistaken for sulphide) preserves the cider per-(13) F. A. D. asks: 1. Can a catamaran be fectly. built of solid logs or hulls, instead of hollow ones; say _...:. ___________________ _ 
either of wood or cork, Rnd of sufficient buoyancy for all 
practical purposes in rough or smooth water? A. Yes. 
but the hollow cylinders are to be preferred. 2, Can I 

COMMUNICATIONS RE CEIVED. 
On a Natural Gas Well. B". R. B. S. 
On Cnrious Meteorological Phenomenon. ByT. J. F. 
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